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Centre View

C
entreville High and Liberty Middle
schools will unite in song to present a
Spring Choral Concert, next Thursday,

March 13, at 7:30 p.m.
The free concert will be held in the Centreville

High auditorium. Afterward, the audience is invited
to join the performers for a reception in the lobby.

“It’s some of the most beautiful music they’ve
studied all year,” said Centreville Choral Director
Lynne Babcock. “It really shows off their musical
skill and talents.”

Liberty’s 90-person choir, under the direction of
Nancy Hayes, will be singing first. The students
will perform “The Bells,” “S’Vivon” and “Kyrie.”

“I’m so happy that our students can share a con

Centreville High, Liberty Middle to share stage.

Schools Present Choral Concert
Centreville High’s Bella Voce choir will be singing in the concert.

Students in Centreville
High’s Symphonic Choir
will perform March 13.

By Bonnie Hobbs

Centre View

F
or Justin Wolfe
and his family,
it’s been one
setback after

another. So it pretty
much came as no sur-
prise to them that the
Supreme Court last
week declined to inter-
vene in his retrial on
drug and murder charges. Still, his
mother couldn’t help but hope.

“It has been 13 years now that
my son has been in solitary con-
finement for a crime he did not

commit,” said Terri Steinberg. “It
is time for them to admit to their

mistakes and let him go
home. The money
wasted on this case
could be better spent
elsewhere.”

In March 2001,
Centreville High grad
Danny Petrole, 21, was
shot and killed outside
his Bristow townhouse.
The crime involved

drug-dealing and money, and the
shooter — Chantilly High grad
Owen Barber IV, who pleaded

By Bonnie Hobbs

Centre View

W
estern Fairfax Christian
Ministries (WFCM) be-
lieves people in the

community can provide hope for
local families facing financial
hardships. Toward that end, it’s
launching its annual Bread and
Water fundraising campaign.

For any four-week period they
choose between March and June,
businesses, churches and other
groups wishing to participate will
receive water bottles to fill with
coins, cash or checks (made pay-
able to WFCM). Even a small

amount of spare change — when
added to all the other donations
received — can assist WFCM in
making a big difference in the lives
of those whom it helps.

During Fiscal Year 2013 —
thanks to contributions from indi-
viduals, churches and businesses,
WFCM was able to provide a safety
net for families struggling to make
ends meet. Here’s how:

❖ 745 households received a to-
tal of 26,747 bags of free grocer-
ies.

❖ 374 households were given fi-
nancial assistance for rent, utility

WFCM Launches Bread
And Water Campaign

Supreme Court won’t intervene;
his retrial will proceed.

Another Setback
In Wolfe Case

Wolfe
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Casino for a Cause
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News

bills, medical prescriptions and gas cards
totaling $182,245.

❖ Clients received free clothing, furniture
and household items, as well as transpor-
tation to medical appointments.

❖ 1,995 low-income students at 23 area
elementary, middle and high schools re-
ceived new backpacks.

❖ 1,319 individuals and families received
meals at Thanksgiving and Christmas via
WFCM’s Holiday Food Program.

But it can’t accomplish such tasks alone.
Since it was founded 27 years ago, WFCM
has depended on support from donors and
volunteers so it can help people in need.
And when the community opens its hearts
and wallets, it enables WFCM to give the
working poor, unemployed and fixed-in-
come elderly residents encouragement to
persevere toward self-sufficiency.

“We are committed to making the most
of every tax-deductible gift to assist clients
with food, emergency rent and utilities aid,
clothing and household items, financial
training, and a counselor’s listening ears,”
said WFCM Community Outreach Manager
Jennie Bush. “Of every dollar’s worth of
donations given to WFCM, 92 cents goes

directly to client assistance programs. So
contributions of any size are put to good
use.”

And that’s why, she said, the Bread and
Water Campaign is “an effective, low-com-
mitment way to help raise funds for WFCM’s
front-line work in the community.ºThose
interested in participating should contact
her at jbush@wfcmva.org to make arrange-
ments to receive the water bottles and set
up their four-week programs.

In addition, anyone wishing to help by
just making a donation may mail a check
payable to Western Fairfax Christian Minis-
tries to: Western Fairfax Christian Minis-
tries, Attn.: Bread and Water Campaign, P.O.
Box 220802, Chantilly, VA 20153.

WFCM Seeks
Contributions

Even the smallest donation will
help WFCM help others.
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T
he Fairfax County Board of Supervisors voted
8-2 Tuesday to advertise a higher real es-
tate tax rate that could add about $100 to

annual tax bills, which will be on top of the $332
county homeowners will see this year as a result of
higher real estate assessments.

Setting the advertised tax rate formally begins the
two-month public process to adopt the Fiscal Year
2015 budget, and the rate represents the maximum
potential tax rate for FY2015.

“Advertising a higher rate sets an upper threshold
as budget decisions are considered,” said Board
Chairman Sharon Bulova (D-at-large).

“Our action today does not mean that the adver-
tised rate is necessarily what will be adopted in April
when the board ‘marks up’ and formally adopts the
Fiscal Year 2015 Budget,” Bulova said, adding that
the higher rate gives the board some flexibility “so
that debate and discussion is not cut off at the very
beginning of the budget process.”

According to the County Executive’s proposed bud-
get, one penny of the tax rate is equal to roughly
$21.9 million in general fund revenue and $50 for
the average Fairfax County residential tax bill.

“This year, the board must take into account that
property owners are seeing an average increase of
$330 in property tax assessments due to a recovery

in the housing market,” Bulova said.
“When we adopt the budget, the Board of Super-

visors will be challenged with funding essential ser-
vices such as our top-tier school system and keeping
taxes affordable for residents.”

A public hearing on the effective tax rate will be
held on Tuesday, April 8 at 3 p.m. in the Fairfax
County Government Center Board Auditorium.

In addition, public hearings on the proposed FY
2015 Budget, the advertised capital improvement
plan (CIP) and the proposed tax rate are Tuesday,
April 8, at 6 p.m.; Wednesday, April 9, at 3 p.m.; and
Thursday, April 10, at 3 p.m.

Those wishing to speak at a public hearing can
sign up online to place their name on the speakers
list, or contact the Office of the Clerk to the Board at
703-324-3151, TTY 703-324-3903.

The public hearings will be held in the Board Au-
ditorium, Fairfax County Government Center, and
will be televised live on Fairfax County Government
Channel 16.

Town hall meetings are being held throughout the
county to give residents the opportunity to ask ques-
tions and provide input. The Board of Supervisors
will hold public hearings April 8, 9, and 10, and will
formally adopt a budget on April 29.

For information on public hearings, town halls, and
opportunities to participate in the budget process,
visit www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb. Residents may also
provide feedback and comments on the proposed
budget through mid-April at
dmbinfo@fairfaxcounty.gov.

— Victoria Ross

Board Advertises Higher Tax Rate
Rate gives board flexibility,
options in determining
final budget.

Bulova on
Snow Tour
Fairfax County
Board of Super-
visors Chair-
man Sharon
Bulova takes a
tour with
public works
staff during the
snowstorm on
Monday, March
3. They were
showing her
snow removal
activities from
key county
facilities like
fire and police
stations.
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Time To Spring Forward
Daylight Saving Time begins this Sunday, March 9, at 2 a.m. So

before going to bed Saturday night, residents are reminded to
turn their clocks, watches and other electronic devices forward
one hour.

CAC Meeting on Drugs
The Citizens Advisory Committee of the Sully District Police

Station will meet Wednesday, March 12, from 7:30-9 p.m., in the
Sully District Governmental Center, 4900 Stonecroft Blvd. in
Chantilly. In an adults-only presentation, a detective from the
Organized Crime and Narcotics division will talk about danger-
ous drugs in Fairfax County and what’s being done to combat
them. R.S.V.P. to FCPDSULCPO@fairfaxcounty.gov or 703-814-
7018.

Free Carseat Inspections
Certified technicians from the Sully District Police Station will

perform free, child safety carseat inspections Thursday, March
13, from 5-8:30 p.m., at the station, 4900 Stonecroft Blvd. in
Chantilly. No appointment is necessary. But residents should in-
stall the child safety seats themselves so technicians may prop-
erly inspect and adjust them, as needed. However, because of
time constraints, only the first 35 vehicles arriving on each date
will be inspected. That way, inspectors may have enough time to
properly instruct the caregiver on the correct use of the child
seat. Call 703-814-7000, ext. 5140, to confirm dates and times.

St. Baldrick’s Sign-Ups
A St. Baldrick’s Day event is slated for Sunday, March 23, at 4

p.m., at Fast Eddie’s in the Newgate Shopping Center, at Routes
28/29 in Centreville. The event raises funds for childhood cancer
research. People volunteer to have their heads shaved and raise
money in advance for the privilege. Then all those being shaved
get it done together while others cheer them on. Sign up at http:/
/www.stbaldricks.org/events/mypage/149/2014.

Food Donations for WFCM
Western Fairfax Christian Ministries’ food pantry urgently needs

donations of spaghetti sauce, fruit juice, cooking oil; pancake mix
and syrup, sugar, flour and canned fruit and meat. (Also needed
are toothpaste, deodorant, baby wipes and shampoo). Bring all
items to WFCM’S new food-pantry location, weekdays, 9 a.m.-
1:30 p.m., at 13888 Metrotech Drive, near Papa John’s Pizza and
Kumon Learning Center, in Chantilly’s Sully Place Shopping Cen-
ter. Thrift-store needs include coats, fall and winter clothing, like-
new houseware, plus Bibles in English and Spanish. The store is
at 13939 Metrotech Drive. In addition, Thrift Store volunteers
are needed for two- to four-hour shifts Fridays, between 9 a.m.
and 6 p.m., and Saturdays, between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Long-Term Care Advocates
The Northern Virginia Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program

needs volunteer advocates for residents in assisted living and
nursing facilities. Training is provided in March. Call 703-324-
5861, TTY 711 or email Lisa.Callahan@fairfaxcounty.gov.

Drive Seniors to Appointments
Fairfax County needs volunteers to drive older adults to medi-

cal appointments and wellness programs. Call 703-324-5406, TTY
711, visit www.fairfaxcounty.gov/olderadults and link to Volun-
teer Solutions or email VolunteerSolutions@ fairfaxcounty.gov.

Meals on Wheels Volunteers
Fairfax County needs Meals on Wheels drivers in Chantilly and

group Meals on Wheels coordinators in both Chantilly and Fairfax.
Contact Volunteer Solutions at 703-324-5406.

Roundups

Several intersections within the Sully District have
had a significant increase in traffic accidents. So to
help reduce the number of accidents, police from the
Sully District Station will be conducting extra en-
forcement at the following intersections: Centreville
and Machen roads, Sully and Braddock roads,
Centreville and New Braddock roads, and Sully Road

Accident-Prone Intersections Get Attention
and Westfields Boulevard.

In addition, police advise motorists to eliminating
distractions, leave extra space between them and the
vehicle ahead, look twice and signal properly before
changing lanes, allow extra time to reach their des-
tination and obey the speed limit.

— Bonnie Hobbs
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By Janelle Germanos

Centre View

S
ince its creation in October 2013,
the human trafficking unit of the
Fairfax County Police Department
has received over 70 tips and leads

about human trafficking in Northern Vir-
ginia.

“Fifty-two percent of those leads involve
juvenile sex trafficking cases,” said Detec-
tive William Woolf, lead investigator of the
Fairfax County Police Department’s human
trafficking unit, at a House Commerce-Jus-
tice-Science Appropriations subcommittee
on Feb. 26.

In his testimony, Woolf addressed the
need for stricter penalties on those respon-
sible for human trafficking and the ways
Fairfax County is addressing trafficking.

“We’ve taken on a very victim-centered
approach. Our number one priority is re-
covering these young people from these ter-
rible situations. The problem with that is it
is extremely resource intensive,” Woolf said.

THE HUMAN TRAFFICKING UNIT is
taking a three-pronged approach of educa-
tion and awareness, prevention and inter-
vention to reduce trafficking in Northern
Virginia.

“This particular crime is something that
affects all communities. It’s a crime that
does not discriminate on race, ethnicity,
gender, socioeconomic class-it’s something
that has the potential of touching each and
every community and each in every state
here in the United States,” he said.

Woolf said that a nation-wide anti-traf-
ficking awareness campaign is necessary to
prevent this crime. Fairfax County recently
launched the “Just Ask” Prevention Project,
which includes a website and is intended
to increase awareness of sex trafficking in
the area.

Fairfax County Public Schools recently
adopted a sex trafficking awareness curricu-
lum, the first of its kind, for students in
grades six through twelfth. Woolf said pro-
grams like this are needed throughout the
United States to prevent trafficking.

Sex traffickers also use Facebook and
Twitter to lure victims in, Woolf said.

U.S. Rep. Frank Wolf (R-10), chairman
of the subcommittee, said that internet
pages such as Backpage.com are used to
advertise commercial sex, including in Win-
chester, Va., which is part of Wolf’s district.

“How do the people who own
Backpage.com live with themselves? How
do they honestly live with themselves?”
Wolf said at the hearing.

Wolf, who has been working for several
years to combat sex trafficking and raise
awareness of this crime, said that as long
as Backpage.com continues to operate, traf-
ficking will continue to be an issue.

“I have personally written the Attorney
General several times over the last two years
urging the department to prosecute

Backpage.com and similar sites,” Wolf said.
Since 2011, 42 defendants have been

prosecuted for trafficking related crimes in
Northern Virginia, Detective Woolf said, the
Underground Gangster Crips case being one
of the more notable cases.

In this case, female adults and juveniles
were being trafficked for more than six
years in Northern Virginia by Crips gang
members.  The gang used Facebook and
local malls, bus stops and metro stations to
recruit young girls. The gang members ad-
vertised the girls on the streets, as well as
through Backpage.com.

In 2013, an Atlanta man pleaded guilty
to trafficking underage girls in Virginia and
several other states. According to court
documents, the girls were sold for sex at
several hotels in the Northern Virginia area,
including Homestead Studio Suites in Ster-
ling, Aloft Hotel in Ashburn, and the Holi-
day Inn Express, Washington Dulles
Marriott Suites, and the Hyatt House Ho-
tel, all located in Herndon.

HUMAN TRAFFICKING SURVIVOR and
advocate Stephanie Vu testified at the hear-
ing, providing a glimpse into the life of
someone who has been sold for sex.

“At the age of 12, I was chosen. I was in-
vited to a party and there I met a hand-
some older boy who took a lot of interest in
me. Although flattered, I never thought I
would see him again,” Vu said.

However, she did see him again-nearly
everywhere she went.

“In my 12-year-old mind, I was convinced
this was fate and soon began intentionally
meeting him every chance I had,” Vu said.

Vu’s father was deployed, and her mother

worked day and night, leaving Vu respon-
sible for her younger siblings but with little
supervision.

“I was free to go on dates with this charm-
ing, older boy. I was searching for some-
thing in life and he looked like the answer,
filling my loneliness and my young heart’s
desire for love and romance. But I soon
learned though that he was a ‘wolf in
sheep’s clothing,’ who intended on turning
me into a product to be devoured,” she said.

For some time, Vu said it seemed her
dreams had come true.

“He said he loved me and wanted to
marry me; he bought nice things for me and
took me out to clubs and places I could
never go to without him,” Vu said. “How-
ever, in just a few months he demanded a
return—I was sent to perform in a strip club.
I resisted, but he said he was in a financial
jam and he needed my help, and so it be-
gan. I began skipping school and dancing
in the strip clubs.”

Vu was soon forced to begin selling her-
self for sex. Her trafficker threw her out into
the streets on a cold night, telling her she
could either make money or freeze.

After hours of being in the cold, Vu gave
in.

“In desperation, I finally accepted one and
climbed into the car. The moment changed
my life forever. There were three men that
night; at the end of it I couldn’t stop vomit-
ing,” she said.

Vu continued to be trafficked, and soon
faced depression and took drugs and alco-
hol to deal with the pain. She was arrested
one night and sent home after being recog-
nized as a missing child. Although she was
sent home, she returned to her trafficker.

After being arrested again and sent to
juvenile detention, Vu’s probation officer
suspected Vu was a victim of trafficking.
After returning home, she was brutally

raped by her trafficker in front of her home.
“At this point I had finally had enough.

At just 15 years old, I was ready to give up
on life,” Vu said.

Vu was hospitalized after the rape, and
was soon sent to Northern Virginia based
Youth For Tomorrow, 3,000 miles from her
home.

She is now advocate and advisor to Youth
for Tomorrow and Shared Hope Interna-
tional, also located in Northern Virginia.

Woolf said that more resident treatment
centers are needed across the country, as
survivors such as Vu have to travel nearly
3,000 miles to receive the treatment they
need.

According to Woolf, judges are often go-
ing below the federal sentencing guidelines
in trafficking cases.

“They are oftentimes just imposing the
mandatory minimums as provided by the
statute, when the guidelines suggest much
higher penalties for this type of criminal
conduct,” he said.

There is also a need for federal legisla-
tion addressing the demand side, Woolf
said. “There are individuals out there that
are purchasing sex from our children, and
these individuals need to be punished or
we at least need the tools to be able to ad-
dress that as well, particularly when their
actions are affecting interstate commerce,”
Woolf said.

The Virginia General Assembly has ad-
dressed legislation dealing with sex traffick-
ing this session, including HB 235, which
has passed both the house and senate. The
bill, introduced by Delegate Rob Bell (R-
Albemarle), would place convicted sex so-
licitors on Virginia’s online registry of sex
offenders.

Those looking for more information and
prevention tools for sex trafficking can visit
Justaskva.org.

Sex Trafficking in Our Backyard
Fairfax County detective,
trafficking victim testify at
Congressional hearing.

Del. Barbara Comstock (R-34) and
Detective Bill Woolf speak about
human trafficking at the McLean
Community Center in May. Woolf
testified at a sex trafficking hear-
ing on Capitol Hill on Feb. 26.

U.S. Rep. Frank Wolf (R-10) speaks at a forum on human trafficking at
the McLean Community Center in May. Wolf is chair of the House Com-
merce-Justice-Science Appropriations subcommittee, which hosted a
hearing on human trafficking on Feb. 26.
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13894 Metrotech Dr. • Chantilly (Just to the left of Petsmart)
Call 703.817.1051 or visit www.claycafechantilly.com

FUN FOR ALL AGES!

• FUN • AFFORDABLE • EASY • SPACIOUS
• PAINT YOUR OWN POTTERY STUDIO

Give the Best Birthday Bash~We Put ART in the Party

Now Enrolling for 2014-2015 School Year
(Ages 6 weeks – 12 years)

• Daily Computer Classes • Spanish Lessons • Reading
• Arts & Crafts • Music • Nutritional Meals • Exercise

◆ All Lead Teachers are CPR & First-Aid Certified ◆
We Offer Before & After Care

Happy Hearts is accessible by
the school’s bus route to neighboring school’s

We Provide: • Homework Help • Activities & Games
• Nutritional Snacks • Exercise • Winter/Spring/Summer Camp Available

703-793-3880
2730 Centreville Rd.
Herndon, VA 20171

www.happyheartschildrencenter.com

Centreville - According to industry experts,
there are over 33 physical problems that will
come under scrutiny during a home inspec-
tion when your home is for sale. A new
report has been prepared which identifies the
eleven most common of these problems, and
what you should know about them before
you list your home for sale.

Whether you own an old home or a brand
new one, there are a number of things that
can fall short of requirements during a home
inspection. If not identified and dealt with,
any of these 11 items could cost you dearly
in terms of repair. That’s why it’s critical that
you read this report before you list your
home. If you wait until the building inspector
flags these issues for you, you will almost cer-
tainly experience costly delays in the close of
your home sale, or worse, turn prospective

buyers away altogether. In most cases, you
can make a reasonable pre-inspection your-
self if you know what you’re looking for, and
knowing what you’re looking for can help
you prevent little problems from growing into
costly and unmanageable ones.

To help home sellers deal with this issue
before their homes are listed, a free report
entitled “11 Things You Need to Know to Pass
Your Home Inspection” has been compiled
which explains the issues involved.

To hear a brief recorded message
about how to order your FREE copy of
this report, call toll-free 1-800-358-6410
and enter 4096. You can call any time,
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Get your free special report NOW to learn
how to ensure a home inspection doesn’t
cost you the sale of your Centreville home.

11 Critical Home Inspection Traps
to be Aware of Weeks Before Listing

Your Centreville Home for Sale

This report is courtesy of The Reynolds Team. Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently under contract. Copyright © 2014

News

P
olice have arrested three
adults and obtained peti-
tions charging two juve-

niles in connection with the recent
series of vehicle vandalisms in
Centreville. The apprehensions
came about after a resident called
police Friday, Feb. 21, around 4
a.m., to report a loud noise and a
suspicious vehicle in the area of
Bull Run Post Office Road.

Responding officers from the
Sully District Station found the
vehicle and stopped it on Bull Run
Post Office Road near Sudley
Road. Several smashed mailboxes
were also discovered in the area.
Further investigation led officers
to identify five people they believe
were responsible for the
Centreville vehicle vandalisms.

Then last Thursday, Feb. 27 —
after learning police had obtained
warrants for their arrest — two
men and a woman, all from
Manassas, turned themselves in.
Travis Samuel Boykin Nokes, 22,
of Community Drive, Ashley
Nicole McPherson, 24, of Cabbel
Drive, and Treyvon Tibbs, 18, of

Buckner Road, were each charged
with four counts of felony destruc-
tion of property and two counts of
misdemeanor destruction of prop-
erty.

Petitions have also been sought
charging two teenage boys, 16 and
14, also of Manassas, with the
same offenses. The investigation
is still continuing and additional
charges are possible.

The crimes occurred between
Sunday, Feb. 2, and Tuesday,
Feb.18, when at least 100 parked
vehicles were struck by BB-type
projectiles. Police said the perpe-
trators apparently drove through
neighborhoods shooting BBs at

parked cars, breaking their win-
dows and causing damage. Many
of these vehicles were parked on
or near Old Centreville Road,
Skipton Court, Federation Drive,
Singleton’s Way and Compton
Lane.

Capt. Ed O’Carroll, commander
of the Sully District Station, ex-
pressed his appreciation to the
resident who took action and
called police quickly. He also
praised the “tireless efforts of his
officers and detectives” to bring
this investigation to a successful
closure.

— Bonnie Hobbs

Vandalism Suspects Arrested

Nokes McPherson Tibbs

Six Republicans
Will Compete
For 10th District
Nomination

On March 1,  the 10th District
Republican Committee released
the names of the candidates for
their nomination for Congress.

Six candidates filed by the dead-
line, said 10th District GOP Chair-
man John Whitbeck in a release.
”We ... feel like we are in an excel-
lent position to hold the 10th Dis-
trict Congressional seat in Novem-
ber regardless of who the Demo-
crats nominate.”

The committee listed the candi-
dates in alphabetical order: Del.
Barbara Comstock, Stephen
Hollingshead, Howie Lind, Del.
Bob Marshall, Marc Savitt, Rob
Wasinger.

The Republican nominee will be
decided in a party canvass on Sat-
urday, April 26 with voting at 10
different locations, including Lan-
gley High School and Centreville
High School.

Your Home…
Your Neighborhood…
Your Newspaper

www.connectionnewspapers.com
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Opinion

G
ov. Terry McAuliffe is right to make
expansion of health coverage part
of the budget process. Any mea-
sure that would create 30,000 jobs,

that could save $1 billion in the state budget
over 12 years, that could provide health insur-
ance for 35,000 people who don’t have
it in Fairfax County alone, that is sup-
ported overwhelmingly by the business
community and hospitals, actually de-
serves to be a part of the budget. As
many as 400,000 people in Virginia currently
without health insurance could be covered.

Under the Affordable Care Act, if states opt
in to the expansion of Medicaid, Federal dol-
lars would pay the costs for five years to cover
people with incomes up to 138 percent of pov-

erty, $15,856 for an individual or $26,951 for
a family of three in 2013. After five years, fed-
eral dollars would still cover 90 percent.

Under the Affordable Care Act, people with
incomes 100 - 400 percent of poverty qualify
for subsidies on their health insurance premi-

ums when they purchase coverage
through a Marketplace. The amount of
the subsidy, provided via tax credit, is
based on income and the cost of insur-
ance, and are only available to people

who are not eligible for other coverage, such
as Medicaid/CHIP, Medicare, or employer cov-
erage, and who are citizens or lawfully-present
immigrants. Because the Affordable Care Act
envisioned low-income people receiving cov-
erage through Medicaid, people below poverty

are not eligible for Marketplace subsidies. At
least 190,000, and as many as 400,000 adults
in Virginia fall into the coverage gap because
they don’t qualify for Medicaid under Virginia’s
rules, among the most stringent in the nation,
but earn less than the poverty rate, so not
enough to qualify for subsidies. [Source: Kai-
ser Family Foundation]

Elections have consequences. McAuliffe
made expansion of Medicaid a key element of
his campaign, and Virginia voters chose
McAuliffe. The Virginia Senate approved a plan
to expand health coverage using Medicaid dol-
lars to purchase private health insurance.

There must be a way forward that doesn’t
involve stifling economic growth and the health
of poor Virginians.

No downside to gaining health
care for 200,000 or more; 30,000
jobs and millions of dollars for hos-
pitals from expansion of Medicaid.

Take the Money

Editorial

Fourth Term
On Feb. 7, Centreville’s Jim Hart (on left) was sworn
in by Clerk of the Circuit Court John Frey to his
fourth term on the Fairfax County Board of Zoning
Appeals (BZA). Hart was reappointed to a five-year
term running from Feb. 21 of this year until Feb. 20,
2019. An attorney, he’s also an at-large member of
the Fairfax County Planning Commission.
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Email announcements to centreview@
connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline is
Thursday at noon. Photos welcome.

FREE TAX ASSISTANCE
Tax Help. Centreville Regional Library,

14200 St. Germain Drive will hold
free tax help hosted by AARP Tax-
Aide on Tuesdays from 4-8:30 p.m.
and Wednesdays from 1-5 p.m. Free.
For taxpayers with low- and middle-
income and special attention to those
age 60 and older. Bring photo ID,
social security card and prior year’s
tax return.

MULCH SALES
Centreville High School. Get

premium double shredded hardwood
mulch (3 cubic foot bags) at $4.90/
bag for orders of 1-49 bags or $4.55/
bag for orders of 50+ bags. Order
online now through March 23 at
midnight at www.cvhsmulch.org. To
pay by check, download, print, and
mail the attached order form
available on the web site. Delivery is
available to ZIP codes 20120, 20121,

and 20124. Free delivery for orders
of 10+ bags. Delivery of mulch will
be March 28-30, or pick up mulch at
CVHS Saturday, March 29. All
proceeds benefit Project Graduation
and senior scholarship programs and
activities. Visit http://
football.cvhstouchdownapp.com/
mulch-spreading.html for mulch
spreading services.

Westfield High School. Sales have
begun for the Westfield High School
Mulch Sale. Get double shredded
hardwood mulch delivered to help
raise money for a safe and sober
graduation party for the Class of
2014, as well as other PTSA
programs. A WHS athletic team will
even spread your mulch if you want,
at only $2 per bag. Order by
Tuesday, March 18. Free delivery or
pick up is March 29. Visit http://
ptsa.westfieldhs.org.

MONDAYS/JAN. 13-MARCH 31
Conversational English. 7:30-9 p.m.

at Chantilly Bible Church, 4390
Pleasant Valley Road, Chantilly.

There are four levels: beginning,
basic, intermediate, and advanced.
There is also a citizenship class. This
is the eighth year church members
have offered this free program.
Childcare provided. Call 703-263-
1188, ext. 15.

THURSDAY/MARCH 6
Support Group. 7-8:30 p.m. at

Centreville Regional Library, 14200
St. Germaine Drive. For people who
have lost a loved one within the past
two years. Free. E-mail
ktyner@capitalcaring.org or 703-
396-6198.

FRIDAY/MARCH 7
Silent Auction. Navy Elementary

School, 500 W. Ox Road, is
sponsoring a silent auction with
proceeds benefiting the school. Visit
navypto.org or 703-927-9606 to find
out if you can donate items.

Application Deadline. Want to learn
more about the Fairfax County Fire
and Rescue Department? Apply to
the Citizens Fire and Rescue
Academy; applications will be
accepted through March 7, or until
the class of 25 is filled. The Academy
will begin March 27 and will meet for
nine consecutive weeks, from 6-9
p.m., at various locations in and
outside of the department. Program
topics include: fire suppression,
emergency medical services, training,
recruitment, special operations, and
other interesting topics. To sign up
for the free program, you must be 18
years of age and apply online at
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/fr/cfa.

TUESDAY/MARCH 11
Living With Alzheimer’s: For

Middle-Stage Caregivers. 6:30-
8:30 p.m. at Alzheimer’s Association
National Capital Area Chapter, 3701
Pender Drive, suite 400, Fairfax.
Discuss helpful strategies to provide
safe, effective and comfortable care
in the middle stage of Alzheimer’s.
Hosted by the Alzheimer’s
Association. Free. Register at 800-
272-3900.

WEDNESDAY/MARCH 12
Conference. 7 p.m. at The Hub

(SUBII) Ballroom, on George Mason
University, 4400 University Drive,

Fairfax. The Ahmadiyya Muslim
Community will discuss Prophet
Muhammad and why over a billion
Muslims revere him. Visit
www.muslimsforpeace.org.

Relay For Life Team Captain
Meeting. 7 p.m. Open to anyone
interested in learning more about
Relay For Life, a fundraiser for the
American Cancer Society culminating
in an overnight walk on May 17.
Contact ChantillyRelay@gmail.com.

Fairfax County Park Authority
Board Meeting. 7:30 p.m. in the
Herrity Building, 12055 Government
Center Parkway, Fairfax. Free. Visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
boardagn2.htm for meeting
materials, archives and more. For
more information contact the Public
Information Office at 703-324-8662.

SATURDAY/MARCH 15
Consignment Sale. 9 a.m.-1 p.m. at

The nZone, 14550 Lee Road,
Chantilly. Fairfax County Mothers of
Multiples will host over 200 families
who will be selling gently used
clothing, shoes, toys, books and more
for the whole family. Free. Cash and
checks accepted. Visit
www.fcmom.org for more.

Discussion. 2-4 p.m. at Sully
Governmental Center, 4900
Stonecroft Blvd., Chantilly.
“Managing the Medical Mayhem-
Going from Piles to Files,” presented
by Patient Consultant Marjorie
Veiga.. Caregivers welcome. Free.
Visit cfsnova.com or 703-968-9818.

MONDAY/MARCH 17
Sober Ride. 4 p.m. Monday-4 a.m.

Tuesday Washington Regional
Alcohol Program will offers free cab
rides (up to a $30 value) to would-be
drunk drivers in the metro-
Washington, D.C. area. Call 1-800-
200-TAXI (8294). AT&T wireless
customers can dial # WRAP for the
same service. Visit
www.soberride.com for more.

Meeting. 7 p.m. in the Cale Community
Center, 4615 Stringfellow Road. The
GFWC Western Fairfax County
Woman’s Club, will host a
presentation on “Intelligence in the
Civil War” by Dr. David Robarge,
Chief Historian of the Central
Intelligence Agency. Free. Visit
www.wfcwc.org or e-mail
westernfairfaxcountywc@gmail.com.
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By Janelle Germanos

Centre View

G
eorge Braunstein said
he entered the field of
mental health services
almost accidentally.

“My first college degree was in his-
tory and education. I was going to
be a high school history teacher,”
Braunstein said.

His plans changed after finish-
ing with the Coast Guard during
the Vietnam War, and there
weren’t as many teaching jobs
available as he expected.

“I had always had a desire to do
some form of public service. Some-
body suggested, why don’t you try
nursing? I didn’t think I had any
aptitude for anything to do with
the medical field, but I tried it, and
I did fairly well,” Braunstein said.

Braunstein’s first job was work-
ing as a nurse in a multi-county
inpatient mental health facility in
Wisconsin, eventually becoming
the administrator and manager in
1986.

“I ended up eventually running
the place because I had some pre-
vious management experiences,”
he said.

Now, Braunstein is retiring from
his role as executive director of the
Fairfax-Falls Church Community
Services Board, a public agency
that provides services for members
of the community with mental ill-
ness, substance use disorders, and
intellectual disabilities.

Since becoming CSB’s director
in 2008, colleagues say Braunstein
has worked tirelessly to inform the
public of the need for community
mental health services.

“George is a master at being able
to succinctly describe for news re-
porters and for the general public
the big picture and the importance
of what we do at the Community
Services Board and how important
these services are for the most vul-
nerable people in our local com-
munity,” said Belinda Buescher,
communications director for the
CSB.

Braunstein’s ability to remain
calm and focused in stressful times
was evident in November 2013,
when Buescher said the unfortu-
nate Creigh Deeds tragedy gave
Braunstein the opportunity to put
things in perspective for reporters
and the community.

“He was able to remind people
that individuals with serious men-
tal illness are far more likely to
wind up being victims of violent
crime, rather than perpetrators,
and to remind people about the

importance of putting
in place community
services that can help
people before they
reach a crisis stage,”
Buescher said. “He
was able to put an is-
sue like the impor-
tance of having emer-
gency psychiatric hos-
pital beds, which is
important, into per-
spective and remind
people that it is not the only solu-
tion to our problems with not hav-
ing sufficient services for people
with mental illness.”

According to Jane Woods, a
board member of the Fairfax-Falls
Church Community Services
Board, Braunstein has worked tire-
lessly with staff on transforming
the mindset of the agency and
making the client the center of
services.

“The essence of the changes
we’ve done in Fairfax in the last
five years is creating an environ-
ment that supports getting people
who are homeless into housing,

providing a wrap-
around service for
those people, pro-
viding more job
training, and pro-
viding more inte-
grated health care,
so that people who
haven’t been to a
primary care doc-
tor for years can
get primary care
s e r v i c e s , ”

Braunstein said.
Braunstein’s most satisfying ex-

perience at CSB has been working
with what he describes as dedi-
cated, skilled and caring staff and
providers.

“The Fairfax providers are so
skilled and so effective. They deal
with some of the most challeng-
ing situations because of where we
are in the greater D.C. area. We
have a lot of folks with very com-
plex problems, a combination of
urban and suburban issues, and
the staff is just fantastic to work
with, both in administration and
the service delivery areas,” he said.

According to Braunstein, gov-
ernment officials like Chairman
Sharon Bulova understand the
need for local funding for mental
health services.

“Not all local government offi-
cials get it. This is really unique
here. Even compared to some
other surrounding localities,
Fairfax for the most part gets what
is important about serving these
very vulnerable people,”
Braunstein said. “It’s really rare for
someone in the public sector to
find local government officials
who understand.”

Bulova presented Braunstein
with a proclamation honoring his
contributions to the CSB, and de-
clared Feb. 27, 2014 to be George
Braunstein day in Fairfax County.

According to Bulova’s proclama-
tion, Braunstein “has steered the
CSB through a major organiza-
tional transformation, pioneered
nationally recognized best prac-
tices throughout the service sys-
tem, and advocated with courage,
skill and tenacity for services to
meet the needs of the most vul-

nerable people in our community.”
Braunstein said a frustrating

part of working in the mental
health field has been challenging
the idea that problems such as
drug and alcohol addiction are a
weakness of character.

“Probably the most difficult part
of working in the mental health
field is that it has taken an awful
long time even making short
strides so that people understand
the legitimacy of the services that
we do, and see it as equally valid
as any other services in the health
care field,” he said.

Mary Ann Bergeron, the execu-
tive director of the Virginia Asso-
ciation of Community Services
Board, said Braunstein has been a
great leader ever since moving to
Virginia in 2000.

“He is a master at taking very
complex issues, and being able to
identify solutions to an issue,”
Bergeron said. “He’s been a won-
derful source of inspiration.”

Braunstein’s colleagues say his
leadership and guidance will be
missed as he retires.

Braunstein Retiring as CSB Executive Director
He led agency through transformation, advocated for mental health services.

Braunstein
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See Students,  Page 9

By Bonnie Hobbs

Centre View

C
hantilly’s Emily Price has come
a long way. In 2006, at age 14,
she played Dorothy in The Al-
liance Theatre’s production of

“The Wizard of Oz.” Now 22, she’s perform-
ing in the Broadway national tour of
“Mamma Mia!”

The hit musical is at the National The-
atre in Washington, D.C., March 4-9. In the
story, a young woman named Sophie is get-
ting married in Greece. She wants to learn
who her father is, so she invites three former
suitors of her mother’s to the wedding.

“I play Ali, one of Sophie’s best friends,
who’s come to the Greek island as a brides-
maid,” said Price. “Ali’s quirky, funny and
excited to be reunited with Sophie. I love
it; I get to jump around and have a blast
every night with wonderful performers. The
audience loves the show — we always get
a great reaction.”

Price was drawn to acting as a child. “I
was shy, so this was a great outlet for me,”
she said. “I also fell in love with the idea of

diving into someone else’s
shoes and getting into their
feelings and lives on stage.”

Her first show was Alliance’s
“Oliver” in 2003, followed by
“The Music Man” in 2004. “I
grew up with [Alliance
founder] Elaine Wilson as my
director,” said Price. “She al-
lowed the ensemble members
to work together to create
something artistic. I remember
having a lot of fun — it was like
theater camp for me. I was also
a counselor during their sum-
mer production of ‘Willy Wonka.’”

Price enjoyed acting so much that, from
age 12 on, she also performed with com-
munity-theater companies in Leesburg,
Sterling and Reston. In addition, she worked
with the Adventure Theatre, a children’s
theater company in Maryland.

The daughter of Cheryl and Jeff Price of
the Pleasant Valley community, Emily was
homeschooled, as were her two younger sib-
lings, Timothy, 20, and Carolyn, 17. Her two
older brothers, Daniel, 26, and Justin, 23,

graduated from Westfield
High.

Meanwhile, the Adventure
Theatre’s artistic director rec-
ommended CAP21 (the Col-
laborative Arts Project in the
21st Century) to Price. It’s a
musical-theater conservatory
in Manhattan and, after com-
pleting high school, that’s
where she went.

After graduation, she stayed
in New York City, worked with
an agency and, in December
2012, auditioned for “Mamma

Mia!” By June 2013, she was cast and joined
Worklight Production Co., the show’s Broad-
way national tour.

“I was ecstatic, finally getting cast and
getting to work with a bunch of creative
people,” said Price. “We sing, dance and put
on a fun show.”

“Mamma Mia!” opened Oct. 3 in Orlando,
Fla., and, since then, has toured from city
to city all over the U.S. and parts of Canada.
“We do eight shows a week, so I’ve learned
how to be consistent and deliver the same

quality of performance every time,” said
Price.

She said the toughest part is traveling all
the time because she has to decide what
clothing to take with her. She also has to
stay fit and healthy because the show en-
tails so much dancing.

“But I’ve had a good time,” said Price.
“The cast is awesome; everyone gets along,
works so hard and puts in 100 percent each
night. I also like getting the chance to dance
more and I love the fun ’90s costumes we
get to wear.”

This show will run until June 15 and will
then head to Bogotá, Colombia in August
for three weeks of performances. Enjoying
her life in musical theater, Price’s advice to
theater students considering a career in the
business is to not be afraid to “put yourself
out there and make bold choices.”

“And if you’re auditioning and not get-
ting the parts, then switch it up and try
something new,” she continued. “Look at
yourself and figure out who you are in the
industry. You’re always going to be grow-
ing and discovering what you can do and
where you fit in the arts.”

From left are Antoinette Corner, Chelsea Williams and Emily Price dur-
ing a scene from the Broadway national tour of “Mamma Mia.”

A scene from The Alliance Theatre’s 2006 production of “The Wizard of
Oz.” From left are Mike Cash (Scarecrow), Billy Clay (Tin Man), Emily
Price (Dorothy), Jim Mitchell (Lion) and Amanda Mason (Toto).

Emily Price

‘Mamma Mia, Here I Go Again’
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Chantilly’s Emily Price is in hit
musical at National Theatre.

By Janelle Germanos

Centre View

T
he Student Peace Awards of Fairfax
County, presented by the Herndon
Friends Meeting, honored a group

of 22 juniors and seniors who were nomi-
nated for their dedication to peace and con-
flict resolution on March 2.

The students, involved in activities such
as Amnesty International, Best Buddies, Gay
Straight Alliance, Girl Scouts, Student Gov-
ernment, Islamic Presence Club, mission
trips, and much more, were recognized for
promoting peace and working to remove the

effects of war in the community.
Barbara Wien, a peace educator and hu-

man rights activist, was the guest speaker.
Wien spoke about her experiences as an
advocate for peace, including her role in
protecting civilians in Colombia from a
death squad, and reminded students that
war is not an inevitable part of human na-
ture and can be eradicated. “Many children
are also raised to believe that war is inevi-
table.

They’re raised to believe that the human
race is inherently violent and will always
live with war. Well, I’m here to challenge
that notion,” Wien said.

STUDENTS WERE AWARDED $150 and
were also able to donate $100 to an orga-
nization of their choice. They also received
a copy of the book “Sweet Fruit from a Bit-
ter Tree,” by Mark Andreas.

Margaret Fischer, the reception coordina-
tor, read each student’s accomplishments
and contributions to the community as they
received their award from Sharon Bulova,
chairman of the Fairfax County Board of
Supervisors, and Providence District School
Board member Patty Reed.

“Our last presentation demonstrates the
bittersweet nature of working for peace,”
said Fischer of the award to Woodson High

School senior Jordan Feltcorn, who was
recognized for his restoration of Woodson’s
Students Against Destructive Decisions
Club.

Felcorn said he began his involvement
with the club after observing bullying at his
school, as well as volunteering with Fairfax
County Medical Services and responding to
calls including on drugs and drunk driving.

“The club works towards trying to pre-
vent teens from making decisions such as
drinking and driving, bullying, distracted
driving, drug use and abuse, and suicide,”

Student Peace Awards of Fairfax
County honors 22 students.Honored for Promoting Peace
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Barbara
Wien, a
peace
educator
and human
rights
activist,
speaks at
the Student
Peace
Awards of
Fairfax
County on
March 2.
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Janelle Germanos

The Connection

Students Receive Peace Awards
From Page 8 2014 Recipients of the

Student Peace Awards
Malaz Namir
Junior, Chantilly High School
Emma Celeste Munis
Senior, Thomas A. Edison
High School
Andrew Jhu,
Junior, Fairfax High School
Hamima Nasrin
Hayfield Secondary School
John Strangfeld
Senior, Herndon High School
Adam Abutaa
Senior, The Islamic Saudi Academy
Huong ‘Helen’ Tran
Langley High School
Melissa Schwartz
Senior, Robert E. Lee High School
Kaylee McGuffin
Senior, James Madison High School
Kareem El-Ghazawi
Senior, George C. Marshall High

School
Brooke Inglese
Senior, McLean High School

Nora Elshiekh
Senior, Mount Vernon High School
Mount View Brave Girls Club
Mount View High School
Hannah Piester
Junior, Oakton High School
Mary Krolicki
Senior, Paul VI Catholic High School
Daniel Bermudez
Senior, Quander Road School
Beau Sloane
Senior, South County High School
Seema Sethi
Senior, South Lakes High School
Anwar Omeish
Senior, Thomas Jefferson High
School for Science and Technology
Pamela Molnar
Senior, West Potomac High School
Elizabeth Maria Hiatt
Senior, Westfield High School
Jordan Feltcorn
Senior, W.T. Woodson High School

Feltcorn said. “Unfortunately,
this past week at my high school,
W.T. Woodson, we experienced the
tragic loss of life of two students.”

Feltcorn asked the audience to
observe a moment of silence in re-
membrance of two Woodson stu-
dents who died the week before.

West Potomac High School se-
nior Pamela Molnar was among
the students honored for promot-
ing peace in the community.
Molnar helped to start and grow
the West Potomac chapter of Best
Buddies, an organization that ad-
vocates for people with disabili-
ties.

“My mom is a special education
teacher, which has inspired me,”
Molnar said.

“I think the group has had a big
impact on the school.”

FOR THE FIRST TIME since the
Student Peace Awards began, a
school nominated a group of stu-
dents for the award.
The Mountain View Brave Girls

Club of Mount View High School
was recognized for its work of sup-
porting others through making
“truth cards,” which provide mes-
sages of support and are sent to
women throughout the commu-

nity, including the Bethany House
of Northern Virginia, the Cancer
Center at Lake Manassas, sex traf-
ficking victims, and Mountain
View faculty and students during
turbulent times.
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guilty — received 38 years in
prison.

Largely on Barber’s testimony,
Chantilly grad Justin Wolfe was
convicted of hiring Barber for the
deed and, in June 2002, was sen-
tenced to death. He also received
33 years in prison for drug and
firearm charges.

Since then, because Prince Wil-
liam County prosecutors deliber-
ately withheld information that
would have impeached Barber’s
testimony, two federal courts va-
cated Wolfe’s convictions and sen-
tences.

Initially facing the death penalty,
Barber testified he didn’t know
Petrole, but killed him because
Wolfe hired him. It was later re-
vealed that prosecutors and a de-
tective influenced Barber to say

Justin Wolfe Retrial for Murder Will Proceed
those things in exchange for his
charge being reduced from capi-
tal to first-degree murder. And
Barber, himself, later recanted his
testimony implicating Wolfe.

During a November 2010 hear-
ing in Federal Court in Norfolk,
U.S. District Court Judge
Raymond Jackson heard evidence
not presented previously. Subse-
quently, in his July 2011 decision
to overturn Wolfe’s convictions
and sentences, Jackson said
Wolfe’s due-process rights had
been violated before and during
his capital-murder trial.

Jackson wrote that the common-
wealth “failed to disclose evidence
indicating Barber had a relation-
ship with Petrole” prior to his
death. This disclosure, he wrote —
plus statements from a confiden-
tial informant that “Barber owed
Petrole money [and] Petrole had

a hit out on Barber” — could have
impeached Barber’s testimony.

Furthermore, prosecutors didn’t
reveal that, while first interview-
ing Barber, Det. Samson Newsome
told him that implicating Wolfe
“could mean the difference be-
tween execution or life in prison”
for Barber. Jackson said the pros-
ecution also didn’t disclose that
Barber told his roommate, Jason
Coleman, he’d murdered Petrole
on his own. But Coleman said so
at the evidentiary hearing.

In August 2012, citing
“prosecutorial misconduct” by
Prince William County prosecutors
Paul Ebert and Rick Conway, the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Fourth Circuit upheld Jackson’s
ruling. But with Fairfax County
Commonwealth’s Attorney Ray
Morrogh as special prosecutor,
Prince William County decided to

retry Wolfe.
Nonetheless, in December 2012,

Jackson ordered Wolfe’s uncondi-
tional release and barred him from
being retried. But Jackson’s order
was appealed to the 4th U.S. Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals in Richmond.
And in May 2013, that court ruled
Jackson had exceeded his author-
ity when he ordered Wolfe’s sen-
tences vacated and Wolfe released
and barred from retrial.

All along, Wolfe — who’s al-
ready spent 13 years behind bars,
11 of them on death row — has
maintained his innocence. But af-
ter a new date is set, he will once
again stand trial in Prince William
Circuit Court — this time on
charges including felony murder
and engaging in a continuous
criminal enterprise.

Since being moved from federal
prison to the jail in Manassas to
prepare for it, he’s appeared in that
court for a variety of motions from
his attorneys — and nearly all of
them have been denied. For ex-
ample, Judge Mary Grace O’Brien
denied motions to dismiss the case
on grounds of prosecutorial mis-
conduct and also on grounds of
impossibility.

During an October 2013 hear-
ing, Newsome admitted to defense
attorney Ed McMahon that he,
Ebert and Conway visited Barber
in prison in September 2012. “You
knew they were going to tell him
he’d breached his plea agreement
and would face the death penalty
again?” asked McMahon.

“Yes,” replied Newsome. “They
discussed it in the
Commonwealth’s Attorney’s of-
fice.”

McMahon — like Jackson before
him — then argued that, because
Ebert and Conway threatened Bar-
ber with the death penalty if he
didn’t testify against Wolfe in a
retrial, “Barber’s lost to Wolfe as a
witness because he’s now taken
the Fifth. We see a pattern here. Is
witness intimidation something
the court can sanction?”

In November 2013, still more
defense motions were denied, in-
cluding one that would have pre-
cluded Wolfe’s retrial for felony
murder on double-jeopardy
grounds. Then in January, defense
attorney Kimberly Irving asked
O’Brien to release Wolfe on bond
until his trial begins.

“He has no violent history, was
a longtime resident of Northern
Virginia and has significant fam-
ily ties to this area,” said Irving.
“It’ll also better help his defense
team prepare for his defense with-
out the restrictions at the Adult
Detention Center.”

Several witnesses testified on

Wolfe’s behalf and a bail bonds-
man said he could put a GPS ankle
monitor on him. But believing
Wolfe to be a flight risk, Deputy
Commonwealth’s Attorney Casey
Lingan said there’s “a reason
against the presumption of bond
for these kind of charges. As some-
one who’s been on death row be-
fore and knows he’s facing the
death penalty and, at best, life in
prison, he has no reason to come
back to court.”

Agreeing, O’Brien then denied
the bond request because of the
capital-murder charge. Afterward,
Wolfe’s mother, eyes filled with
tears, said, “It’s what we expected.
You don’t expect anything, you
won’t get hurt. We just keep hold-
ing out for the next ray of hope,
but Justin never complains — he’s
amazing.”

That “next ray of hope” was
Wolfe’s appeal to the Supreme
Court. But last Monday, Feb. 24,
that glimmer was dashed, as well.

“Since the Supreme Court takes
so few cases, we knew it was a
long shot for the case to be heard,”
said Steinberg. “We could only
hope that they would intervene,
since things in Manassas seem so
out of control. º

“It’s frustrating to think that —
even though the prosecutor admit-
ted in Federal court to putting wit-
nesses together in order to ‘get
their stories straight,’ºadmitted
withholding evidenceºand admit-
ted visiting the key witness and
threatening him again with the
death penalty — the court will not
intervene and at least grant a hear-
ing.”

Steinberg’s also angry about
Ebert’s and Conway’s apparent
lack of “accountability” for their
actions. “If you make a mistake,
whether due to intentional or hu-
man error, you are at risk of los-
ing your job or being sued,” she
said. “But a prosecutor can ma-
nipulate and destroy a person’s life
and have no consequences for his
actions. That is dangerous.”
“I had so hoped the Supreme
Court would step in and make it
stop — not just for my son, but
also to make a difference in the
system,” she continued. “A change
is badly needed to prevent other
families from suffering the way
ours has. I know another trial is
not going to be easy for either fam-
ily involved in this case.”
Still, she added, “We have a won-
derful team of attorneys, along
with The Innocence Project, who
believe in my son’s innocence. We
are disappointed, but we will not
give up. We will continue to hope
and pray for justice, and for Jus-
tin to come home soon.”
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Grooming
14200F Centreville Square • Centreville

703-815-1166
Mon.–Sat. 8 A.M.–5 P.M.

Shampoo & Conditioning • Bath & Brush
De-Matting • Custom Style & Cut • Nail Clipping

Yeppi PetYeppi Pet

We Use Only All-Natural Products • Professional Full-Service Grooming • Teeth Cleaning

$5–$7.00
Any Pet Custom

Style & Cut Package.
New Clients Only.

With coupon, new customers.
Limit on per customer. Not
Valid with any other offer.

Expires 4/5/14

TEETH
CLEANING

$5 OFF

With coupon, new customers.
Limit on per customer. Not
Valid with any other offer.

Expires 4/5/14

Located in
Centreville

Square Shopping
Center

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
     1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

Open 7 days a week
703-573-5025

Visit our new Web site: www.cravensnursery.com➠

25%-75% OFF
Trees, Shrubs & Perennials
25%-75% OFF
Trees, Shrubs & Perennials
25%-75% OFF
Trees, Shrubs & Perennials
25%-75% OFF
Trees, Shrubs & PerennialsTrees, Shrubs & Perennials
25%-75% OFF

50-75% Off Pottery50-75% Off Pottery50-75% Off Pottery
606060
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Off-Season Pricing
Best Prices of the Year!
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Landscaping
FREE ESTIMATES!
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It’s Spring in Our
Greenhouse!

Primroses, Citrus,
Succulents
and More!
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Happy St. Catrick’s Day!

Join us at Lost Dog Café-McLean
Saturday, March 15, 3-7 p.m. Enjoy snacks & soft drinks

while learning how you can help.
1690 Anderson Road, McLean (near Safeway)

www.lostdogandcatrescue.org

You’ve heard about St. Patrick who drove the snakes out of Ireland‚ but did you know about
St. Catrick, who saved the kittens out of shelters? Now’s your chance to find out! Join Lost Dog &
Cat Rescue Foundation for a St. Catrick’s Day celebration, and learn how you can help save lives.

= Foster Crew Members will answer questions about the most important thing you can do to help.
= Adoption Center Coordinators will provide information about volunteering at PetSmart centers.
= Our Transport Coordinator will explain how you can help with little more than some time and a car.

Charl ie, delivered by St. Catrick,
is available for adoption

From Page 1

News

cert together,” said Hayes. “This way, the middle-
school students are hearing the high-school choirs
at their very best. And hopefully, it will inspire them
to continue singing in choir when they get to
Centreville High.”

Centreville will showcase 125 singers in six choirs,
each performing separately. They are the Women’s
Ensemble, Men’s Ensemble, Concert Choir, Bella
Voce, Symphonic Choir and Madrigal Ensemble.

“This show is a preview of the music every choir
will sing for District assessments at Woodson High,
later this month,” said Babcock. “It’s the equivalent
of the choral SOLs. All the students will sing for three
judges — often, from other states — who’ll judge
and score their performances. They’ll also receive a
full, detailed critique of their singing.”

So, she said, “The spring concert is where we get
to perform this music for the home crowd before it’s
judged. What the audience will hear is the most chal-
lenging music the students will do all year. They work
up to it, so it’s an important benchmark for them
because they’ll display all the musicianship and tech-

Schools Present Choral Concert
niques they’ve learned all year long.”

Each of the six choirs will perform its own set of
three songs each. Some of their numbers are:
Women’s Ensemble, “In You I Sound;” Men’s En-
semble, “Rest Not;” Concert Choir, “I See the Uni-
verse;” Bella Voce, “Arise, My Love;” Symphonic
Choir, “Sing Me to Heaven” and Madrigal Ensemble,
“Fair Phyllis.”

Babcock will accompany Liberty’s choir on the pi-
ano. Then, while she directs Centreville’s choral stu-
dents, pianist Michael Maher — on the faculty of the
Shenandoah Conservatory of Music — will accom-
pany them.

“We have a department full of very talented kids,”
said Babcock. “They’ve been working really hard to
prepare for this and I’m extremely proud of them.”

Six Centreville students who’ll be singing that night
were recently named to Virginia’s All-State Chorus.
They are juniors Kayla Ebright, Joshua Ewalt, Jared
Knutti and Lily Park, plus seniors Hailey Knapp and
Patrick McGinty.

“We’re hoping for a good turnout,” said Babcock.
“We’d really love to fill every seat in the theater to
support our students.”

Email announcements to centreview@
connectionnewspapers.com. Photos are
welcome.

Meredith Rigby, of Clifton, was
named to Susquehanna University’s
dean’s list for the fall 2013 semester.
Rigby, a senior communications major
with an emphasis in speech communica-
tions, is a 2010 graduate of Centreville
High School. She is the daughter of Su-
san and Peter Rigby.

Reagan Cerisano, a junior market-
ing management major, was named to
the dean’s list with distinction at Grove
City College. Reagan is a 2011 graduate
of homeschooled and is the daughter of
John and Anette Cerisano, from
Centreville.

Jessica Ayer traveled to Costa Rica
as part of Franklin College’s winter se-
mester study abroad program. She is the
daughter of Brett and Cynthia Ayer of
Centreville.

The following students were named
to the dean’s list at Rensselaer Polytech-
nic Institute: Kirsten Cardinal, of
Centreville, chemical engineering and
Jonathan Haveles, of Centreville,
mechanical engineering.

School Notes

Air Force Airman Megan M.
Drechsler graduated from basic mili-
tary training at Joint Base San
Antonio-Lackland, San Antonio, Texas.
Drechsler earned distinction as an honor
graduate. She is the daughter of Pamela
Drechsler of Centreville and grand-
daughter of Robert Cooke of Fairfax.
The airman is a 2013 graduate of
Westfield High School.

Military Notes

Email announcements to centreview@connectionnewspapers.com.
Photos are welcome.

Drechsler Morgan

Air Force Airman 1st Class Anthony L.
Morgan graduated from basic military train-
ing at Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland, San
Antonio, Texas. The airman completed an in-
tensive, eight-week program that

included training in military disci-
pline and studies, Air Force core values,
physical fitness, and basic warfare prin-
ciples and skills. Morgan is the son of
Amy Calderon of Centreville. He is a
2013 graduate of Westfield High School.
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Sports

By Jon Roetman

Centre View

F
or the second straight season, the
Centreville girls’ basketball team
lost in the region semifinals, fall
ing one win shy of reaching the

state tournament.
While disappointing for the Wildcats,

team members have left their mark on a
program that had struggled for much of the
previous two decades.

West Springfield defeated Centreville 60-
52 during the semifinals of the 6A North
region tournament on Feb. 27 at Robinson
Secondary School. The Wildcats trailed by
10 entering the fourth quarter but pulled
to within two with 1:06 remaining after a
free throw by Ailyn Kelly cut the Spartans
lead to  54-52. However, West Springfield
scored the final six points of the contest —

all from the free-throw line — and held on
for the win.

Centreville finished the season with a 22-
5 record under second-year Wildcat head
coach Tom Watson. The Wildcats’ average
margin of defeat was less than five points.
Centreville finished runner-up in Confer-
ence 6, losing to Oakton in the champion-
ship game 48-47 in overtime. The Wildcats
defeated Battlefield in the opening round
of the region tournament and knocked off
South Lakes in the quarterfinals. South
Lakes won the Conference 6 championship
and entered the matchup with Centreville
with a 23-3 record.

Last season, Watson’s first as head coach,
Centreville finished 24-3 and won its first
district championship since 1993. The Wild-
cats reached the region semifinals, where
they lost to eventual champion Edison, 58-
53.

In two seasons under Watson, Centreville
is 46-8 with a district championship, two
appearances in the district/conference fi-
nal and two trips to the region semifinals,
equaling the program’s deepest-ever
postseason run.

“Before I had those girls, Centreville was
nobody’s rival and nowhere on the map,”
Watson said. “These girls have made
Centreville a high school to contend with
and somebody that you have to look for and
you have to scout. They have completely
changed the whole attitude and perception
of Centreville girls’ basketball. I’m appre-
ciative of what they’ve done for me. They’ve
made me look like a good coach.”

Kelly, a senior forward who was named
to the all-tournament team, led Centreville
with 13 points against West Springfield.
Senior point guard Jenna Green had 10
points and senior guard Ashley Brusick

knocked down a trio of 3-pointers for nine
points. Senior guard Katie Blumer and jun-
ior forward Chrissy Jacksta each had eight
points.

“We’ve set the bar,” Blumer said, “for what
Centreville basketball should be like.”

One of the biggest reasons for
Centreville’s success the last two seasons
was the play of all-region point guard
Green, who signed with William & Mary.

“I’m really proud of the team,” Green said.
“We’ve overcome a lot of adversity. … That’s
what this team is great at: we fight, we come
back in games and I’m really proud of all
the girls.

“… We are the smallest team, probably,
in the region and the run that we made —
we beat South Lakes [in the quarterfinals].
No one thought that we would do that. Ev-
eryone doubted us and that’s what is most
exciting.”

Ailyn Kelly goes up for a shot against West Springfield during the 6A North region
semifinals on Feb. 27 at Robinson Secondary School.

Senior point guard Jenna Green played in her final game
for the Centreville girls’ basketball team on Feb. 27.

Centreville Girls’ Basketball Falls One Win Shy of States
Wildcats total 46 wins two seasons under Coach Watson.
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Centreville Swim
And Dive Competes
At States

The Centreville swim and dive team sent
eight athletes to states this year and had a
strong showing.

Out of more than 40 teams in each group,
the boys’ team finished 19th in the state and
the girls team finished 29th in the state.

Centreville individual competitors: Parker
Johnston (fourth in diving); Kyle Marshall
(sixth in 100 back, 14th in 200 IM); Rachel
Anderson (200 IM, 100 Fly, 200 medley re-
lay, 200 free relay); Logan Ross (13th in 100

Sports Briefs

From left are Centreville swim and dive members Kyle Marshall,
Gabby Kuehhas, Sarah Hessler, Brooke Worley, Parker Johnston,
Rachel Anderson, Logan Ross, and Kylie Cuomo.

breast, 11th in 200 medley relay, 16th in 200
free relay); Sarah Hessler (16th in 100 breast,
11th in 200 medley relay); Brooke Worley
(11th in 200 medley relay, 16th in 200 free
relay); Kylie Cuomo (11th in 200 medley re-
lay, 16th in 200 free relay); and Gabriella
Kuehhas (16th in 200 free relay).

Centreville Indoor
Track Goes to States

Senior Chase Heiner placed second in the
1000-meter run in the indoor track state cham-
pionships in Hampton this past weekend.

Heiner finished 0.01 seconds behind Con-
ference 5 rival Nathan Schulte of Robinson.
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Wellbeing

By Marilyn Campbell

Centre View

A
s Elizabeth Rees drove
her daughter and two
of her daughter’s
friends to a library

reading group recently, the Alex-
andria mother of three admits that
she felt like a chauffeur at first. But
she had a change of heart after
hearing sounds of laughter.

“They were giggling and so
sweet in the back,” said Rees, the
associate rector at Saint Aidan’s
Episcopal Church in Alexandria.
“Suddenly that moment of grace
turned it all around and I felt privi-
leged to be there. I think that sort
of thing happens all the time if
only we are paying attention.”

What are the keys to paying at-
tention and creating a happier
family life? Experts say it’s impor-
tant to stop trying to do everything
100 percent and make other things
a priority. They offer their top tips
for creating balance.

“With three young kids, a two-
career marriage and way too many
activities, I find this balance as
hard as everyone else and am ab-
solutely preaching to myself,” said
Rees.

EXPERTS SAY living in a com-
petitive area like the Washington,
D.C., region can make creating
balance even more challenging. “I
see children who are stressed to
always be the best,” said Dr. Bruce
Pfeffer, a Potomac, Md.-based
child psychiatrist.

Parents play a critical role in
helping children create a healthy

balance of work and play, he
added, explaining that “parents
must serve as rudders to guide
their children [toward the] peace
of mind that comes with a support-
ive home environment, emphasis
on gaining joy in life, along with
appropriate goals and achieving.”

Michael Moynihan, head of the
Upper School at The Heights
School in Potomac, Md., agrees.
“The most significant obstacles to
harmonious family life today are
over scheduling and over connect-
edness … resulting in families that
are pulled in many different direc-
tions for activities, and when they
have those brief moments to-
gether, are often plugged into vari-
ous electronic devices,” he said.

Make finding uninterrupted
family time a priority. “The solu-
tion is to schedule family time such
as meals together — without elec-
tronic devices — and to protect
this time from other activities,”
said Moynihan.

Rees suggests being present and
engaged. “So much of life is spent
in work and preparation and ac-
complishments that it’s hard some-
times to live in the moment,” she

said. “Maybe some days the only
time you have together is in the
car. ... Try to remember to make
the most of even those moments.”

Bethany Letiecq, Ph.D., an asso-
ciate professor of human develop-
ment and family science at George
Mason University, said “It’s also
important to find joy in the mun-
dane and to give one’s self and
others a break ... to be patient,
empathic and compassionate with
yourself and with your coparent.
...But that doesn’t mean not hold-
ing everyone accountable to the
family system, which is also criti-
cal.”

“Parents might consider the im-
portance of quality time versus
quantity of time spent together
and prioritize what they value
most,” said Colleen Vesely, Ph.D.,
an assistant professor of early
childhood education and human
development and family science at
George Mason University. “Be pur-
poseful. Children will likely re-
member quality time spent with a
parent who was fully present than
whether the house was perfect or

Keeping Family Life Happy
Local experts
offer tips for
creating harmony.

See Happy,  Page 15

Elizabeth Rees, the associ-
ate rector at Saint Aidan’s
Episcopal Church in Alex-
andria, says laughter,
forgiveness and gratitude
are among the factors that
create a harmonious family
life. Here she is pictured on
a family vacation with her
daughter Maya, 3; her
husband Holden
Hoofnagle; her son Dylan,
7; and daughter Sophia, 10.

Photo courtesy of Elizabeth Rees

WEEKDAYS • SATURDAYS • EVENINGS 24 HOUR EMERGENCY CARE
MET LIFE, DELTA, BCBS/CAREFIRST, & UNITED CONCORDIA PROVIDER

WE OFFER TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
Both of our beautiful, modern offices use the

latest technology in orthodontic treatment for
children and adults.

Flexible interest free payment plans are available
Most insurance plans are accepted

Convenient Saturday and evening hours
BOARD CERTIFIED DIPLOMATE

Of THE AMERICAN BOARD
OF ORTHODONTICS

Call for your FREE Initial Consultation

www.nvaortho.com

Gainesville
7521 Virginia Oaks Dr.,

Suite 120
703-754-4880

Centreville
6138 Redwood Square

Center, Suite 103
703-815-0127

Call our office today to change your smile
“AND PUT YOUR FEARS TO REST.”

703-818-1500

Charles and Katherine Fischer, D.D.S, P.C.
5895 Trinity Parkway, Suite 200

Centreville, VA 20120
www.fischerdental.net

Advanced Dentistry With A Sensitive Touch

FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY
Now you can relax with Sedation Dentistry

and wake up with a beautiful smile.

Comprehensive Dentistry For All Ages
Including ...

• Extensive Cosmetic Options
• Laser Dentistry
• Invisalign®

• Orthodontics
• Implants

*Financing Available

BRUCE R. HUTCHISON, D.D.S.
MICHAEL H. GORMAN, D.D.S.
WHITNEY S. JARRELL, D.D.S.

BRIGID B. MOONEY, D.D.S.

FAMILY DENTISTRY
14245-P Centreville Sq.
Centreville, VA 20121

703-830-9110
www.smilesforcentreville.com

Complete Dental Care
for the Entire Family

Complete Dental Care
for the Entire Family

Complete Dental Care
for the Entire Family

Complete Dental Care
for the Entire Family
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Zone 4 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 4:

• Centreville
ClassifiedClassified

COMMERCIAL SPACE 

AVAILABLE

LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF SHIRLEY 

GATE AND LEE HWY, AWESOME 

VISIBLITY AND ONLY 1 MILE FROM 

BOTH ROUTES 50 AND 66.

1000SQFT WITH 2 OFFICES, RESTROOM 

AND LARGE BAY, CALL OR STOP IN 

TODAY… 703-352-8840 EXT 2

12 Commercial Lease 12 Commercial Lease

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

LEGAL NOTICE
According to the Lease by and between (1069) Barbara Fran-
ceschi and TKG-StorageMart and its related parties, assigns 
and affiliates in order to perfect the Lien on the goods con-
tained in their storage unit, the manager has cut the lock on 
their unit and upon cursory inspection the unit was found to 
contain: totes, bags, furniture, printer, statues, boxes, ect. 
Items will be sold or otherwise disposed of on Friday March 21, 
2014 @ 12:00pm at 11325 Lee Hwy Fairfax VA 22030 to satis-
fy owner's lien in accordance with state statutes.

In addition we will be auctioning unit 2031 whereby the pro-
ceeds will go to local charities. For more information regarding 
"Charity Storage" feel free to contact us at:
703-352-8840 ext 2

21 Announcements 21 Announcements
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TRUSTEE'S SALE
OF VALUABLE

IMPROVED REAL ESTATE

Improved by the premises known as
6258 Paddington Lane, Centreville, Virginia

In execution of a Deed of Trust from Cynthia Glacken 
and William Glacken, dated September 16, 2005, and recorded 
September 19, 2005, in Deed Book 17755 at page 1160 
among the Land Records of Fairfax County, Virginia, the un-
dersigned substitute trustee will offer for sale at public auction 
at the front entrance of the Judicial Center for Fairfax County, 
at 4110 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, Virginia, on

Monday, March 10, 2014 at 9:30 a.m.

the following property being the property contained in said 
Deed of Trust, described as follows:

Lot 41, Section 2, London Towne, as the same appears duly 
dedicated, platted and recorded in Deed Book 2711 at page 
684, among the Land Records of Fairfax County, Virginia, to-
gether with and subject to the provisions of the declaration of 
covenants and conditions (including membership in London 
Towne Homeowners Association) recorded in Deed Book 2788 
at page 487 among the aforesaid land records.

Commonly known as 6258 Paddington Lane, Centreville, Vir-
ginia  20120.

TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $25,000.00 or ten percent 
(10%) of the sale price, whichever amount is less, in the form 
of cash or its equivalent will be required of the purchaser at the 
time and place of sale; the balance of the purchase money be-
ing due and payable within fifteen (15) days after sale, time ex-
pressly being of the essence, with interest at the rate of 3.0 
percent per annum from date of sale to date of settlement. 
Provided, however, that if the holder of the secured promissory 
note is the successful bidder at the sale, no cash deposit shall 
be required, and part of or the entire indebtedness, including 
interest and costs, secured by the Deed of Trust, may be set 
off against the purchase price.

Any defaulting purchaser shall forfeit the deposit and stand the 
risk and cost of resale.

Sale shall be made subject to all existing easements and re-
strictive covenants as the same may lawfully affect the real es-
tate.  Sale is further subject to mechanic's and/or material-
man's liens of record and not of record.  The property will be 
sold subject to all conditions, covenants, restrictions, rights of 
redemption of federal lienholders or encumbrances, and agree-
ments of record affecting the same, if any.

In the event the undersigned trustee is unable to convey to the 
purchaser good title, then purchaser's sole and exclusive rem-
edy shall be in the refund of the deposit paid at the time of 
sale.

The subject property and all improvements thereon will be sold 
in "as is" condition without warranty of any kind.  Purchaser 
shall be responsible for any and all building and/or zoning code 
violations whether of record or not of record, as well as for all 
unpaid and enforceable homeowners' or condominium owners' 
association dues and assessments, if any.  Purchaser also 
shall be responsible for obtaining possession of the property at 
his/her expense.  Purchaser shall assume the risk of loss and 
shall be responsible for any damage, vandalism, theft, destruc-
tion, or the like, of or to the property occurring after the time of 
sale.  Conveyance will be by special warranty deed.  Convey-
ancing, recording, transfer taxes, notary fees, examination of ti-
tle, state stamps, and all other costs of conveyance are to be 
at the expense of purchaser.  State and local taxes, public 
charges, and special or regular assessments, if any, shall be 
adjusted to the date of sale and thereafter shall be assumed by 
the purchaser.

Sale is subject to post-sale confirmation that the borrower did 
not file for protection under the U.S. Bankruptcy Code prior to 
the sale, as well as to post-sale confirmation and audit of the 
status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not limit-
ed to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any 
repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to 
the sale.  In any such event, the sale shall be null and void, 
and the Purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the 
return of his deposit without interest. Additional terms may be 
announced at the time of sale.  This is a communication from a 
debt collector and any information obtained will be used for 
that purpose.

DAVID N. PRENSKY
Substitute Trustee
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
David N. Prensky
Chasen & Chasen
5225 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.  #500
Washington, D.C.  20015
(202) 244-4000

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

HDI COMPUTER SOLUTIONS
JENNIFER  SMITH  ❖  Serving the Area Since 1995

➣ Speed up Slow Computers
➣ Troubleshooting
➣ Virus Removal
➣ Computer Setup

(571) 265-2038
jennifer@HDIComputerSolutions.com

101 Computers 101 Computers 26 Antiques

We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

EmploymentEmployment

MUST LOVE CATS
Volunteers needed for cat caretaker shifts with 

Lost Dog & Cat Rescue Foundation at 
7 Corners/Falls Church, Tysons Corner, Reston 
or Leesburg PetSmart locations. Morning, mid-
day or evening shifts available, need varies by 
location. Shifts are generally 60-90 minutes, 

training provided. Great opportunity for 
student service hours. Also opportunities for 

transport volunteers and fostering. Email 
cats@lostdogrescue.org with questions 

or interest.

Play & Learn at Dulles Corner in 
Herndon, VA is seeking a  F/T qualified 

teacher for our Preschool program. 
Email your resume to 

sangley@va-childcare.com or fax it to 
(703) 713-2298 or call (703)-713-3983.

Seasonal Garden Center
Merchandiser

Bell Nursery, a nationally recognized 
grower/vendor is looking for hardwork-
ing people to work at a garden center 
near you. Must be flexible for weekend 
work. For job descriptions and locations 
go to www.bellnursery.com/jobs.

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

ClassifiedClassified

Rockville

Potomac
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Chevy
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Potomac

Washington,
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Arlington

McLean
1
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Fairfax

Fairfax
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Burke

Springfield

2
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Laurel
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Great Papers • Great Readers
Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your
recruiting ads
not working in
other papers?

Try a better
     way to fill
         your
      employment
         openings

703-917-6464
classified@connection

newspapers.com

• Target your best job
candidates where
they live.

• Reach readers in
addition to those
who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.

• Proven results.

Educational
Internships

Unusual opportunity to
learn many aspects of the
newspaper business.
Internships available in
reporting, photography,
research, graphics.
Opportunities for students,
and for adults considering
change of career. Unpaid.
E-mail internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

Please Check 
Kenneth B. Column

Next Week!
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Zone 4 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 4:

• Centreville

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned

Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

GUTTER GUTTER

General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial

Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry

Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning

Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios

HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Hand and Hand
Handyman

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

IMPROVEMENTS

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic

Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail.com

www.rncontractors.com

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

Remodeling Interior, 
Bathrooms, Kitchens, 
Floors, Ceramic Tile, 

Painting, Decks, 
Fences, Additions.
703-863-1086

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

MOWING, TRIMMING, EDGING,
MULCHING & TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

Friendly Service for a Friendly Price

703-802-0483703-802-0483

New Installations & Repairs
Stone - Flagstone - Brick - Concrete

FREE ESTIMATES!!
Lic. & Ins

potomac-masonry.com

Potomac Masonry
703-498-8526

MASONRY MASONRY

Quality Tree Service & Landscaping
Reasonable prices. Licensed & insured

25 years of experience  –  Free estimates
    703-868-5358

Winter Savings...
Tree removal, topping & pruning,

shrubbery trimming, mulching, leaf
removal, planting, hauling, gutter cleaning,

retaining walls, drainage problems, etc.

24 Hour Emergency Tree Service

TREE SERVICE TREE SERVICE

HAULING

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

ANGEL’S HAULING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

Junk Trash Removal,  
  Yard/Construction

 Debris, Garage/ Base-
        ment Clean Out,

              Furniture & Appl.

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com

Brush & Yard Debris
 Trimming & Topping

Gutters & Hauling

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

Do not wish 
to be anything
but what you
are, and try 
to be that
perfectly.

-St. Francis 
de Sales

From Page 13

Wellbeing

the laundry folded.”
Rees encourages stressed parents to give

themselves time alone as well. “I am part
of a prayer and listening group on Tuesday
nights. We come together and have a time
of silence and share where we are in our
lives. For me, that’s my chance for renewal,
refreshment, and it makes me return home
with a completely different attitude. … For
others, it might be a walk in the woods or
coffee with a good friend, or an hour at the
gym. It’s hard to make space for yourself,
but it can make a big difference in how you
treat the people around you.”

When it comes to building a harmonious
family life, which elements matter most?
“Love, obviously,
is essential,” said
Rees. “But that’s
a big and amor-
phous word and
really has to be
much more
about how we
live than what
we feel when it
comes to daily
re la t ionsh ips .
When we are
stressed or wor-
ried or tired, our
closest relation-
ships are the
ones that take
the biggest hit. It
is in those all-
too-frequent mo-
ments that we
have to work the
hardest at things
like kindness, re-
spect, thinking of
how the other
person feels.”

The willingness to forgive oneself and
one’s family members is also vital to family
harmony. “We all do and say things with-
out thinking all the time with our families,”
said Rees. “They bear the brunt of all the
weight we carry. Try to remember that in
the heat of the moment and put aside petty
grudges.”

Sometimes, says Rees, it’s small, often
overlooked actions that can have a major
impact. “Little things matter so much in
family life,” she said. “Replacing the soap
in the soap dish, or asking someone about
their day and really caring about the an-
swer, or giving a hand when you see some-
one struggling. When my husband hears my
car in the driveway when I return from the
grocery store and comes out to help carry
the bags … I notice and I feel cared for.”

Letiecq said, “With myriad external stres-
sors and pressures on family systems, it is
really important that families … work to-
gether to model positive coping strategies
and moderate conflict and anxiety levels.
Parents can model healthy conflict resolu-
tion practices and support their children’s
positive coping and adaptation. This often

takes a lot of work, learning skills that we
may not have picked up from our own fam-
ily systems [such as] practice, cooperation
and patience.”

“Learn and implement effective commu-
nication skills,” said Rees. “Share what you
are feeling with those all-important ‘I state-
ments’ that we know about but find so hard
to use in the heat of the moment. Stop what
we are doing when there is something we
really need to listen to, and then really lis-
ten with empathy and love. … Not just
thinking it, but saying ‘I love you,’ ‘I’m sorry,’
‘I forgive you,’ ‘thank you.’”

Manage expectations. “Reasonable expec-
tations seem like a big piece of this, for our-
selves, for our kids, for our partners,” said
Rees. “Remember to step back and think

about what really
matters and try
to place less im-
portance on the
rest.”

Parents are a
child’s best role
models for deal-
ing with set-
backs. “Parents
must help their
children be resil-
ient when goals
are not met,” said
Pfeffer. “Some-
times the best
growth can be
gained by resil-
ience after a dis-
appointment.”

L A U G H T E R
HELPS A LOT,
too. “Try not to
take things so se-
riously and to see
the humor even

in the mistakes and the impossible mo-
ments,” said Rees.

Practice gratitude. “Lately, I keep read-
ing about the link between practicing grati-
tude and feeling happiness. I find it true in
my own life,” said Rees. “When I consciously
look for things to be grateful for, I am much
more aware of the moments of love and
beauty in my life. So practice gratitude for
each member of our families, for the good
that we see in them, for the moments that
we have with them. When, after a long day,
I get to sit down and read a book with my
arms around my kids, I try to remember to
thank God for that moment.

“There really is not one ‘right’ way to par-
ent a child or engage in family life,” said
Letiecq . “Every parent-child relationship,
every family system is unique in terms of
what each person brings to the relationship:
temperaments, interests, skill-sets, person-
ality traits, personal histories, past familial
experience, health issues, etc. … There is a
range of parenting styles, but what seems
most important is to do what works best
with your child’s temperament and what is
going to be most supportive and least stress-
ful for the entire family.”

Keeping Family Life Happy

“The most significant
obstacles to harmonious
family life today are over
scheduling and over
connectedness. …The
solution is to schedule family
time such as meals together
— without electronic
devices to interrupt being
present to each other — and
to protect this time from
other activities.”

— Michael Moynihan, head of Upper
School, The Heights School
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grades 6-8 can participate in this sci-
fi/fantasy book group. Call for title.
Free. Registration required. 703-502-
3883.

WEDNESDAY/MARCH 12
Read, Build, Play. Duplo Story

Time. 10:30 a.m. at Chantilly
Library, 4000 Stringfellow Road.
Children ages 3-5 months can enjoy
stories and more. Free. Registration
required, 703-502-3883.

Bouncin’ Babies. 3 p.m. at Chantilly
Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Babies up to 11 months can
enjoy rhymes, songs, stories and
more. Free. Registration required.
703-502-3883.

Small Wonders. 4 p.m. at Chantilly
Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Children ages 12-23 months
can enjoy rhymes, songs and more.
Free. Registration required. 703-502-
3883.

Chantilly Book Discussion Group.
7:30 p.m. at Chantilly Regional
Library, 4000 Stringfellow Road.
Adults can call and ask for title. Free.
703-502-3883.

THURSDAY/MARCH 13
Civil War Lecture. 7 p.m. at

Centreville Regional Library, 14200
St. Germain Drive. Adults and school
age children can hear “Battle of New
Market, Virginia, May 1864,” by
author and historian Scott Harris.
Free. 703-830-2223.

SATURDAY/MARCH 15
Small Wonders. 10:30 a.m. at

Chantilly Regional Library, 4000
Stringfellow Road. Children ages 12-
23 months can enjoy rhymes, songs
and more. Free. Registration
required. 703-502-3883.

Bouncin’ Babies. 11:30 a.m. at
Chantilly Regional Library, 4000
Stringfellow Road. Babies up to 11
months can enjoy rhymes, songs,
stories and more. Free. Registration
required. 703-502-3883.

Lego Mania. 12:30 p.m. at Chantilly
Library, 4000 Stringfellow Road.
Children in grades K-2 can build.
Free. Registration required, 703-502-
3883.

St. Patrick’s Day/St. Joseph’s Day
Party. 6-9:30 p.m. at St. Veronica’s
Church parish hall, 3460 Centreville
Road, Chantilly. Family-friendly
event includes food, drink, sing-
alongs, Irish dancing and more. $7/
adult; $5/child. Drinks extra. Visit
www.stveronica.net or 703-773-
2000.

SUNDAY/MARCH 16
Train Show. 1-4 p.m. at Fairfax

Station Railroad Museum, 11200
Fairfax Station Road, Fairfax Station.
The Northern Virginia NTRAK
members will have a display and N
gauge trains running. Museum
members, free; adults 16 and over,
$4; children 5-15, $2; under 4, free.
Visit www.fairfax-station.org or 703-
425-9225.

MONDAY/MARCH 17
Bouncin’ Babies. 10:30 a.m. at

Chantilly Regional Library, 4000
Stringfellow Road. Babies up to 11
months can enjoy rhymes, songs,
stories and more. Free. Registration
required. 703-502-3883.

Email announcements to centreview@
connectionnewspapers.com. Photos wel-
come.

ONGOING
Sully Historic Site. 3650 Historic

Sully Way, Chantilly. Enjoy guided
tours of the 1794 home of Northern
Virginia’s first congressman, Richard
Bland Lee. $7/adult; $6/student; $5/
senior and child. Hours are 11 a.m.-4
p.m. 703-437-1794.

Art Exhibit. See “Songs of the Shore,”
archival inkjet prints by Chantilly
resident Peter Toth in the Margaret
W. and Joseph L. Fisher Art Gallery,
of the Rachel M. Schlesinger Concert
Hall & Arts Center, 3001 N.
Beauregard St. Runs through March
16. Visit www.nvcc.edu/
schlesingercenter/gallery.html.

Art Exhibit. Paintings by Centreville
artist Rosemary Gallick will be on
display Feb. 19-March 28 at the
Atrium gallery at the Woodbridge
Campus of Northern Virginia
Community College, 15200 Neabsco
Mills Road. “Diversity in Music:
Crossing Gender and Race” honors
the talents of many artists. Free. E-
mail rgallick@nvcc.edu, visit
nvcc.edu or 703-878-5797.

THURSDAY/MARCH 6
Toddlin’ Twos. 10:30 a.m. or 11:30

a.m.at Chantilly Regional Library,

4000 Stringfellow Road. Children age
2 can enjoy stories and activities.
Free. Registration required. 703-502-
3883.

Small Wonders. 11 a.m. at Centreville
Library, 14200 St. Germain Drive.
Children ages 13-23 months can
enjoy stories and activities. Free.
703-830-2223.

FRIDAY/MARCH 7
Bouncin’ Babies. 3 p.m. at Chantilly

Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Babies up to 11 months can
enjoy rhymes, songs, stories and
more. Free. Registration required.
703-502-3883.

Small Wonders. 4 p.m. at Chantilly
Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Children ages 12-23 months
can enjoy rhymes, songs and more.
Free. Registration required. 703-502-
3883.

SATURDAY/MARCH 8
Thriving Three to Fives. 10:30 a.m.

at Centreville Regional Library,
14200 St. Germain Drive. Children
age 3-5 can enjoy stories and
activities. Free. Registration required.
703-830-2223.

Paws for Reading. 3 p.m. at Chantilly
Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Children ages 5-12 can meet
and read to a trained therapy dog.
They can read from a library book or

already owned one. Free.
Registration required, 703-502-3883.

Music Performance. 8 p.m. at Jewish
Community Center of Northern
Virginia, 8900 Little River Turnpike,
Fairfax. HooShir A Cappella, Indiana
University’s co-ed a cappella group
will perform. $29/adult; $24/JCCNV
member, senior; $19/students. Visit
www.jccnvarts.org or 703-537-3000.

MONDAY/MARCH 10
Bouncin’ Babies. 10:30 a.m. at

Chantilly Regional Library, 4000
Stringfellow Road. Babies up to 11
months can enjoy rhymes, songs,
stories and more. Free. Registration
required. 703-502-3883.

Small Wonders. 11:30 a.m. at
Chantilly Regional Library, 4000
Stringfellow Road. Children ages 12-
23 months can enjoy rhymes, songs
and more. Free. Registration
required. 703-502-3883.

Book Buddies. 2:15 p.m. at Chantilly
Library, 4000 Stringfellow Road.
Children in kindergarten can discuss
a book. Free. 703-502-3883 for title.

Afternoon Adventures: Geronimo
Stilton Celebration. 3 p.m. at
Centreville Library, 14200 St.
Germain Drive. Children ages 8-12
can meet storybook character
Geronimo Stilton, play games, break
a coded message and more. Door
prizes will be given away. Free.
Registration required, 703-830-2223.

Writers of Chantilly. 6:45 p.m. at
Chantilly Regional Library, 4000
Stringfellow Road. Adults can share
their work and receive feedback.
Free. 703-502-3883.

TUESDAY/MARCH 11
Toddlin’ Twos. 10:30 a.m. or 11:30

a.m. at Chantilly Regional Library,
4000 Stringfellow Road. Children age
2 can enjoy stories and activities.
Free. Registration required. 703-502-
3883.

Thriving Three to Fives. 11 a.m. at
Centreville Regional Library, 14200
St. Germain Drive. Children age 3-5
can enjoy stories and activities. Free.
Registration required. 703-830-2223.

Storytime. 1:30 p.m. at Chantilly
Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Children age 3-5 can enjoy
songs, stories and more. Free.
Registration required. 703-502-3883.

Magic and Mayhem. 7 p.m. at
Chantilly Regional Library, 4000
Stringfellow Road. Girls and boys in

Entertainment Supporting Boys & Girls Clubs
Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater Washington’s Fairfax County Region will hold

its inaugural Casino Night fundraiser March 7, 6:30-11:30 p.m. at The Ritz-
Carlton, Tyson’s Corner, 1700 Tysons Blvd., McLean. The Fairfax Regional
Board will bring a bit of friendly Vegas-like fun to support the programming
for the region’s two Clubs.

To purchase tickets for Casino Night and for more about Fairfax Region
of Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater Washington visit: www.bgcgw.org/fairfax/
casino-night. The evening includes Ritz-Carlton dinner buffet, open bar,
casino games, raffle, dancing, DJ and more, for $95 a person or $175 per
couple. Special overnight room rate of $119 available.
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C E N T R E V I L L E

b

The Anglican Church of the Ascension
Traditional

Anglican Services

1928 Book of
Common Prayer

1940 Hymnal

13941 Braddock Road, (north off Rte. 29) Centreville, VA
703-830-3176   •   www.ascension-acc.org

Holy Communion 10 A.M. Sundays
(with Church School and Nursery)

b


